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Minister

My Dear HiP Family, 

Some say life is a journey...a 
pilgrimage even.  A pilgrimage 
is that especially long journey 
with the intention of making it 
to a sacred site.  Journey means 
that you don’t just stand in one 
place and stay there your whole 
life. And, as much as we might 
not like it, it is true that the na-
ture of human life is constant 

movement, constant change.  

Sometimes it is a slow change. A lot of the time, 
change happens subtly...for example, as we prac-
tice and grow a new skill, or get to know someone 
new.  Sometimes the changes are more abrupt.  

Yet in the midst of all that change, at different points 
and time in life, there are important thresholds. 
Thresholds are doorways. Places where we stop...
stop to pause before we enter what is to come.

Our senior members might be on the threshold of 
the last phase of their lives. They don’t know what 
is next... but they have thoughts about their future 
and dreams for their final years. My young niece 
graduated with her double bachelor’s degree in 
history and ethnic studies a couple of years ago.  
I remember, on that day, that she expressed not 
knowing what she would do next. A part of her was 
scared. It is hard to hold the tension of not exactly 
knowing what is next.  But those of us who have 
lived a bit longer know that maturity is often culti-
vated most readily in the spaces of our lives where 
we actually don’t know what comes next.  

It has been said that: 

“Change has a considerable psychological im-
pact on the human mind -- 

To the fearful, it is threatening because things 
may get worse.  

To the hopeful, it is encouraging because things 
may get better.  

To the confident, it is inspiring because the chal-
lenge exists to make things better!”

So, the question becomes: what do WE do when 
we are on the threshold of change?  And more spe-
cifically, how do we move from fear to hope...and 
better yet, toward confidence?  How do we move 
from feeling threatened to feeling encouraged and 
maybe even inspired?!
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Minister’s Musings

I am reminded of a tradition 
that I learned when traveling in 
Japan in my mid-20’s.

I experienced “threshold” in a 
very simple, real daily experi-
ence.  Before entering a house, 
the Japanese people stand on 
the lintel (which is the horizontal 
board supporting the weight of 
the doorway) and remove their 
shoes. There were always these 
cubby-holes at the door to put 
our street shoes in that we had 
worn outside. They were traded 
for slippers that were waiting 
inside the door to be put on. To 
stop in the doorway was seen as 
an act of respect. This cultural habit forced travel-
ers to learn a very deliberate and conscious way of 
standing still, even if only for a moment, as prepara-
tion for leaving the outside world behind and turn-
ing toward the encounter with other beings already 
within the household. To stop on the threshold was 
an acknowledgment  of the difference between the 
two spaces, the outer space, and the inner space.

One of my ministry coaches, Larry Peers, says that 
this act of pausing on the threshold is a crucial act 
in times of change.  When things change, threshold 
moments remind us that one thing doesn’t just sud-
denly stop and another thing begins. The truth is 
that most things to rise and diminish over a period 
of time -- that there are steps to making change.

Attending to these steps can transform our path into 
a pilgrimage, so to speak... and our good attention 
can move us from being scared to stepping into the 
sacred moment that it is.

1. The first step is to review -- pausing at the threshold 
long enough to take stock in what is actually here. In 
a thorough review, we see where we have been. We 
ask: who is here with us? Who has come before us? 
We try to remember what our original impulse was.  
What is the through-line of all we have done?  In this 
complicated and heart-wrenching time we are living 
in, where so much in our lives has already changed, 

can we affirm the ways that we have already lived 
into covenant together?

2. Then there are the realizations that come from 
that review and remembering. Often, we realize 
what it is we need to release for the sake of the new 
thing trying to be born.  There is often a letting go of 
some kind to move forward.  And this might mean 
shedding a few tears first as we acknowledge the 
grief that arises from all that we have loved for so 
long. 

3. The third step is revising and reflection. In revi-
sion, we are in reflection, asking: what could be? 
We allow ourselves to be open to possibilities and 
open to new encounters. Ironically, we all know that 
sometimes more expansiveness comes from the 
brokenness that we would have never chosen. Yet, 
there it is, calling us into new territory.  

4. Next is returning and recommitting.  When it is 
time, we begin to ask: what is needed right now?  
Who are the people walking with me and giving 
love?  How am I contributing to meeting the needs 
that are present?  What strengths have allowed us 
to bear what seems unbearable and still remain in 
community?  A culture of care matters more than 
anything in this time.  There are a lot of destructive 
forces out there and “leaning in” to care for each 
other and ourselves is essential. 
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5.  The last part of the pilgrimage is redesigning by 
drafting a vision that deepens our commitments 
and helps us find a renewed sense of purpose.  When 
what is needed is not yet clear (as it is right now), it is 
especially important to lean into our sense of calling 
and our mission.  As I said in worship Sunday, I will 
not feel betrayed if you want to get creative and be-
gin thinking boldly about your future.  In fact, I will 
be inspired if I hear that you are dreaming and plan-
ning for something completely out of the box! 

Yet, in light of all of this, just possibly -- quite possi-
bly -- the best thing to do is to pause at the thresh-
old. Take your shoes off. Put your slippers on. Stay a 
while. Look at who is inside. 

I know that my news probably felt like laying just 
one more layer of challenge on top of all we have 
been through these last few years.  I am very grate-
ful for those of you who are affirming my need to 

turn toward my health in ways that are crucial right 
now. My hope is that each of you will also pause long 
enough that you can bring your whole selves to the 
journey. Pause and let some things go. Pause before 
stepping across into something new. Pause so that 
we may clear a path for what we each need to re-
fresh ourselves for the long-haul journey.  

We are living in a time when there is so much that we 
cannot control, and all we can do is take care of each 
other as best we can and meet our less-than-perfect 
circumstances with love, courage, and willingness.  

I will miss you while I am gone for this bit.  Yet, in the 
absence of my body-spirit, I will be with you in con-
sciousness and in heart all the way through.

Much love and faith, 
Rev J

Minister’s Musings

Wisdom from Shared Ministry Team
Greeting Beloved 
Community,

I know many of us are still 
reeling from Rev Julia’s 
announcement that she is 
taking an extended medical 
leave. Reeling from what 
this means for Julia, her 
health, and her long-term 
well-being. Her history with 
High Plains church has been 
a long one, and it pains us 
all when one of us is unwell. 

And I know that many of us are also reeling from 
what this means for High Plains, our future, and our 
long-term well-being. 

When there are so many unknowns, it is normal and 
natural to feel worried, sad, and anxious. As Rev Julia 
says in her article above, “change has a considerable 
psychological impact on the human mind.” We must 

Jill Forney
Shared Ministry Team 

simultaneously grieve the loss of what has been and 
begin preparing ourselves for what is to come. Even 
when those two things feel diametrically opposed, 
we must do both.

So let’s first tend to the grief. Your Board and Shared 
Ministry Team are working with Rev Julia and our 
representative from the UUA to create opportunities 
for this to happen as a community. We will be 
announcing the ways in which we can hold Julia in 
our hearts and minds, communicate our care to her, 
and continue to provide love and support to her 
during her absence.

First and foremost, the most important thing we can 
do for Julia is respect her need for the time away 
to heal and tend to her many medical concerns. 
Because her relationship with us is as our minister, 
rather than friend or fellow member, her time away 
needs to be structured to support those boundaries. 
Please feel free to communicate your well-wishes to 
her during her last few weeks before her leave begins 
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Wisdom from Shared Ministry Team

but then be sure to use the proper channels – to be 
determined – for any communication with her once 
she is on leave.

Next, we need to care for ourselves. As Acting 
President Gretchen Hein said during the 
congregational meeting, “The best we can do 
to support Rev Julia in the coming months is to 
demonstrate how her gifts of the last three years 
have prepared us to successfully thrive in the months 
ahead.” Julia has worked hard during her time with 
us to build our capacity for healthy communication, 
shared leadership, and BRAVING our future. It is 
time for us to show her that we are stronger and 
more equipped because of her, and we can keep this 
community that she cares so deeply for thriving in 
her absence.

Finally, we need to be clear about the nature of 
the changes we will need to embrace. Many of the 
changes we need to embrace have been a long time 
coming. The decline of our church is following a 
well-documented pattern for the decline of churches 
everywhere. We already knew we needed to change 
how we “do church” to stay relevant and sustainable 
for generations to come. This challenge was made 
that much more difficult with the onset of Covid and 
the resulting pandemic. Two years later, we are still 
not at the point where we can safely gather to even 
talk about how we might gather differently in the 
future.

Make no mistake; these are challenging times. 
But what we have learned is that regardless of the 
challenges we faced pre-Covid and the many more 
challenges we have faced during Covid, one thing 
has been abundantly clear. We love this community, 
we value this community, and we continue to feel 
that it matters for us to exist. It matters - in many 
ways more than ever - for our individual senses of 
well-being, and it matters that we continue to be 
the voice for our principles and all that we hold dear 
for our larger community and the world. Because 
we are more than a community, we are a beloved 
community, and we are a movement for social 
justice, equality, and progress.

So as we all sit with our feelings of grief and fear and 
worry, may we be extra gentle with one another, 
and may we listen extra deeply to one another. Now 
is the time for us to be our best selves and our best 

community. Now is the time for us to be the most 
generous with our time, talents, and treasures 
to continue supporting this community. Look for 
ways to help and say yes when asked. And, just as 
importantly, say no when you need to. Then, look 
for another way to help.

Have faith in the leadership of HPCUU and support 
the leadership of HPCUU. Have faith in our 
community and do all that you can to support it. 
Have faith that the change being required of us is 
leading us somewhere even better. And do all that 
you can to help guide us there. Don’t deny your 
grief but don’t wallow in it. Voice your fears and 
concerns but don’t allow them to become barriers 
to progress. Take care of yourself and actively care 
for each other. 

No matter what changes are to come, know that this 
is your community, this is our community, and that 
we can change and be different without losing the 
best parts of who we are. 

Jill Forney
Shared Ministry Team
Pinch-hitting for Gretchen Hein as she recovers from 
illness.

P.S. About that: as we move into yet another 
challenging time of uncertainty, please be aware of 
how incredibly lucky we are to have the expert and 
seemingly tireless leadership of our three Board 
members who are carrying the bulk of the load 
to provide us with a seamless transition. And as 
much as they might appreciate our gratitude, what 
they need is our support. They need each of us to 
recognize that they are not, in fact, tireless. They are 
volunteers with jobs and families and lives, and they 
are there, doing this job, out of the goodness of their 
hearts and love for this community. 

As a prior Board member myself and an active 
member of the current SMT, I know how much 
behind-the-scenes work gets done and gets done  
so well as to appear invisible. So let’s be extra 
certain that we do not take advantage of their 
generosity and good graces and make assumptions 
about their capacity no matter how super-human 
they might appear! 



Worship Services

Feb 6 – Change, Grief, Blessing and Possibility
It has been said that “change has a considerable 
psychological impact on the human mind: To 
the fearful, it is threatening... To the hopeful, it 
is encouraging... To the confident, it is inspiring.” 
Come explore the different aspects of change that 
bless the seasons of our lives. This will be the last 
time Rev J is speaking before she takes medical 
leave. She would be most pleased to have you each 
join her this Sunday. 

Feb 13 – The Love That Sustains Us
NOTE: Worship service will be at 6:30 pm

with a different Log In:
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/3783855107

Join the Mountain Top BIPOC community members 
and your Colorado UUs for Racial Justice as we 
celebrate the love that sustains us! This Valentine’s 
weekend, we’ll talk about the work these 
communities are doing to lift up Black, Indigenous, 
and People of Color experiences and in order to 
ground our anti-white supremacy work in cultures 
built on love and connection.
The Mountain Top is hosting a worship service 
today for all UU congregations along the front 
range. This service will be offered in place of 
our regular afternoon worship to encourage our 
attendance as part of the CoUURJ. 

Feb 20 – Discussion Sunday: Let’s Strive to 
Thrive!
The best we can do to support Rev Julia in the 
coming months is to demonstrate how her gifts of 
the last three years have successfully prepared us to 
thrive in the months ahead. We ask each of you to 
actively join the conversation offer your knowledge, 
skill, talents, and gifts for the good of our ministry 
currently and as we move forward. Please join your 
Board of Trustees and your Shared Ministry Team in 
this first of many conversations as we discern what 
“church” means or doesn’t mean in the current 
context we find ourselves immersed in. 

Feb 27 – “Liminality: Learning to Embrace 
Patience and Faith in the Betwixt and 
Between”  
Some of us live in liminal spaces all the time and 
have learned to navigate it beautifully.  For others, 
it can be a scary and anxiety-provoking time.  What 
can the Islamic spiritual concept of patience and 
faith teach us about the betwixt and between?
Kelley Ghorashi and the Stewardship team will kick-
off this year’s Stewardship drive.
Guest Speaker, Rev Summer 
Albayati, is a UU Muslim of Iraqi 
descent who has been playing the 
Arabic drum professionally since the 
age of 12.  In serving congregations, 
her focus was on transformation by 
emphasizing that a mission-focused 
congregation increases vitality, 
membership, commitment to justice 
and love.  Rev. Summer co-hosts a podcast with 
her son called “The Bayat Beat,” a commentary 
on society and culture, with an emphasis on social 
justice. She also has a chapter in the anthology, 
Centering: Navigating Race, Authenticity and Power 
in Ministry, published by Skinner House, and is 
currently working on a book regarding Islam, the 
Qur’an, and Liberation Theology. In addition, Rev. 
Summer serves as Congregational Life Field Staff 
for the Unitarian Universalist Association and is 
the primary contact for High Plains Church in the 
Pacific Western Region.

All services are on Zoom at 3:30 pm  
unless otherwise noted.   

HPCUU Zoom Link
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February Theme: Widening the Circle

https://uuma.zoom.us/j/3783855107
https://zoom.us/j/7192601080?status=success#success
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Faith Formation

This month’s Soul 
Matters theme is 
Widening the Circle.  

This can be done 
in many ways by 
expanding our love 
for ourselves and 
others in its many 
forms. And how 
we love, whom we 
love, and the acts 
of loving-kindness 

we perform all help us expand our circles 
of friendship and understanding of the 
world around us. This theme reminds me 
much of our Seventh Principle, about the 
interdependent web of life.

In this interdependent web, everything 
we do connects us to others, and it must 
be our choice to make these connections 
for doing good. We must choose to love 
and help one another because what we do ripples 
through the rest of the web, spreading kindness as 
it reverberates out into the world. This reminds me 
of the Jewish belief in Tikkun Olam, which means 
repairing the world. Judaism, much like Unitarian 
Universalism, calls us to help make the world a 
better place and to replace hate with love.  

Both of these searches for more love and wider 
communities with which to share our kindness is, in 
itself, the quest to repair the world. My goal in life is 
to gather around me as many like-hearted souls, so 
we can journey together and make the work easier. 
For love can only be greater and multiply when it is 
shared.  

Do you feel called to help widen the circle, to help 
spread love, and help spread hope? One way to do 
this is to donate during February’s 3rd Sunday plate 
collection. This month’s plate collection will go to 
a charitable organization (yet to be chosen by the 
Faith Formation kids) that helps spread love in the 

community and is a group of like-hearted souls 
like the people of this church.  

Let’s work together to widen the circle and fill it 
with more love, kindness, and hope. Thank you for 
all you do to support our Faith Formation kids of 
all ages.

Heather Southard 
Faith Formation Coordinator

Heather Southard
Faith Formation 

Coordinator
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6

       Covenant Groups
Your Soul Matters!

You can join a group at any time, contact sgm-steering@
hpcuu.org for more information or to sign up with any of 
our groups.

It has been said that human beings become human by 
making commitments. A covenant is a mutual promise 
between individuals or groups – to stay in relationship, 
care about each other, and work together in good faith. 
It is a way to seek the good of the whole right along with 
your personal good. As one of the flagship ministries of 
our church, our Covenant Groups are spaces in which we 
practice loving each other and willingly staying at the table 
again and again (even in difficulty). Our small group minis-
try is most probably one of the reasons HiPChurchUU fared 
so well through this time of pandemic and cultural strife. 
Fall is the best season to join a covenant group for the first 
time, or shift to a new group to deepen friendships with 

other folks if you so choose. So please consider what you would like to do for our upcoming church year. 
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Adult Faith Formation

The 2022 Journaling Workshops will be held on the 2nd 
Saturday of each month 9:30am to 11:00amMT via zoom.

February 12th, March 12th, April 9th, May 14th, June 11th

Journaling is one of the most recommended activities for 
those processing grief, though many people find it difficult 
to start and/or maintain this practice. Journaling helps us to 
see and know ourselves. It is a way to expand on half-formed 
thoughts — bringing to light parts of ourselves that reside 
only in our unconscious mind. Once acknowledged we can 
start to work with those once hidden emotions and beliefs in 
a new way. In this workshop we will talk about the value and 
the practice of journaling. We will have several short writing 
sessions (that won’t requiring sharing). Please bring a journal 
with blank pages or writing paper and a pen. Contact Sonya 
Bergeron at sonya.bergeron@icloud.com if you have any ques-
tions.

Pre-registration is required. You can pre-register here. 

mailto:sgm-steering%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:sgm-steering%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:sonya.bergeron%40icloud.com?subject=
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkce2urjwvEt2gS2kJ9N2bm-gM8q8KrcWE


Methodist Episcopal conference in Helena, Mon-
tana, and then various other churches around the 
United States later that year.”

“In June 1934, John Lomax and Alan Lomax record-
ed the earliest known recording of the song. This 
song and others were sung by a black woman, Doris 
McMurray who was imprisoned in Texas and said 
that she learned the song from her grandmother in 
Waco. She sang the following lyrics, taught to her 
by her grandmother:”
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Why are people encouraged to play or sing? To 
recognize beauty; to be more human; to have more 
love compassion, see more good in the world. More 
life. To be HUMAN. 

Music touches a part of our psyche that helps us 
regulate our lives. Music helps us understand and 
express our moods and attitudes. Music helps us 
reorganize our thoughts and feelings while keeping 
us on track. 

Music goes with us and is always a part of our lives. 
We listen to music at home, in the car, at festivals, 
or at parties. We sing in the shower, at the campfire, 
rock out in the rehearsal room, or on stage and sing 
together in church community. 

Music is the opposite of silence. It fills and enriches 
our lives with all its facets: music lets us experience 
extraordinary moments of happiness and also has 
the power to move us to tears! 

Isn’t it ironic that HPCUU chose to “sing the chil-
dren out” to their classrooms with a gospel song 
sung around the world: This Little Light of Mine. 
“The origin of the song is unclear, but the phrase 
“This little light of mine” appears published in poet-
ry by 1925 by Edward G. Ivins, a writer in Montana. 
By 1933 the song was well known across African 
American churches when it was mentioned in 
newspapers as being sung by a chorus at an African 

Multicultural Action Team

Personal Reflection on Music  

This little light o’ mine, 
I’m goin’ let it shine

Let it shine, 
let it shine, 
let it shine.

Evrywhere I go, 
I’m goin’ let it shine (repeat)

Let it shine, 
let it shine, 
let it shine.

In my neighbor’s home, 
I’m goin’ let it shine  (repeat)

Let it shine, 
let it shine, 
let it shine.



Multicultural Action Team
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So now to my journey. 

I admit to being stuck in the rut of classical music 
(Bach, Mozart, Beethoven), Jazz, Broadway show 
tunes, and the folk singers of the 50s, 60, 70s (Pete 
Seeger, Joan Baez) who sang the anthems for my 
generation of WW2 war babies, the Pre-baby boom-
er generation The Silent Generation.  

I’m extending heartfelt gratitude to the members of 
the MCAT team for expanding my musical horizons. 
I have added to my list of favorites the modern song 
masters Carrie Newcomer and Batya Levine, Chris-
tina Aguilera, and “Rising Appalachia” by Resilient, 
all of whom we’ve heard during our team’s explora-
tion of the 8th principle at the two church services 
presented in July. For me, this musical exploration 
required the breaking of long-held habits, an open-
ness of mind, a willingness to be wrong, or at least 
acknowledge my limited thinking, which does not 
mean that I now love Philip Glass or RAP!!! 

So, a little background. This is a big step for me as 
I was the kid who, in 10th grade, thought my class-
mates had gone over the edge of insanity with their 
devotion and love of Elvis (the Pelvis) Presley. 

I’m using music as a metaphor for the work we are 
doing, this social justice, anti-racism journey, our 
desire to dismantle oppression knowing it’s hard. 
And at times, it’s painful. 

During my personal journey, I have had moments of 
incredible anger and then despair that anything will 
ever change. And as I read the book “Caste” learn-
ing that during the 1930s, the burgeoning Fascist 
regime in Nazi Germany used the United States as 
its model in planning the subjugation and extermi-
nation of my Jewish ancestors. I had to stop read-
ing. Literally, take a breath. 

As UU’s, we have and will continue to work towards 
justice and equity, knowing we still have ample 
work to do in achieving the aim of a diverse, multi-
cultural Beloved community. 

And so I leave you with “We Shall Overcome” (hear 
it/feel it in your mind and heart).

Patricia Rose, 
Co-Chair, Multicultural Action Team

We shall overcome
We shall overcome

We shall overcome some day.
Oh, deep in my heart,

I do believe
We shall overcome some day.

Save the Date: First JEDI (Justice, Equity, Diversity & Inclusion) Happy Hour Speaker Series 
February 11, 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 
JEDI is hosting a 4-month Speaker Series on the topic of racism and oppression and UU congregations 
starting with a presentation by Reverend Sophia Betancourt. We will have a social half-hour prior to the 
presentation, then 30-minute presentation, and 30-minute discussion. February talks are on zoom. We 
hope to be in person in the near future. Please email Chris Itano if you can join us, so we have an estimate 
of the number. Join the JEDI Speaker Series

The Mountain Top/UURJ Service
Joint service on February 13 at 6:30 p.m. MST
Please mark your calendars and join us. This service is at the usual Mountain Top link - and there will be 
Mountain Top BIPOC-only space after the service. ~ Rev. Jen Simon, on behalf of The Mountain Top, UURJ, 
and worship planning colleagues. Join the TMT/UURG Joint Service

From The Boulder Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship:

mailto:Chris%20Itano?subject=Christie.Yoshi%40colorado.edu
https://cuboulder.zoom.us/j/98594051616#success
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/3783855107#success
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Coffee Morning 
Feb, 11th, 10 am
Pikes Perk Coffee & Tea House, 5965 N Academy Blvd.

We meet every second Friday of the month for morning coffee and 
a visit – and ALL ARE WELCOME!. This is a time to catch up and be in 
community for a bit over a cup of coffee and a yummy treat! Bring a 
portable craft project to work on or just come to chat. Pikes Perk is a 
BIPOC-owned business. Hope to see you there!
Questions? Contact fellowshipfun@hpcuu.org

In-Person FRIDAY FUN @ 5 - White Elephant Gift Exchange
Feb. 18th, 5 pm
Mash Mechanix Brewing Co, 429 E Pikes Peak Ave
FOOD TRUCK: On-site, TBA

Mash Mechanix is a newer downtown brewery with expansive outdoor 
seating and a great selection of craft beers and hard seltzers. 

Just for laughs, we will do a White Elephant gift exchange. Please 
bring a WRAPPED item of no value to you – one per person. Here’s your 
chance to re-gift something that you can no longer use – the crazier the, item 
the better! 

Note: We plan to meet in-person this month, but this could change! Watch 
your weekly eBlast for an update or contact fellowshipfun@hpcuu.org

Fun with Fellowship

COUNTRY STORE
WINTER SALE!!!!

Nearly everything in HPCUU’s online COUNTRY 
STORE is now on sale!

Most items are being sold at drastically reduced  
prices! Don’t miss out on some great treasures at 
new bargain basement prices! To see everything 
available and to shop, CLICK HERE. 

All proceeds from sales in the COUNTRY STORE 

support High Plains Church UU and it’s mission to: 

NURTURE a loving community, INSPIRE spiritual 
growth, and ACT for social justice!

Questions? Contact Heather or Ann at fundraisers@hpcuu.org
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mailto:fellowshipfun%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:fellowshipfun%40hpcuu.org?subject=
https://event.auctria.com/7fa94f4c-6264-4de8-b769-73aadc4d6242/da8f12b00a9011eb8fa8c54d44f8e67b
https://event.auctria.com/7fa94f4c-6264-4de8-b769-73aadc4d6242/da8f12b00a9011eb8fa8c54d44f8e67b
https://event.auctria.com/7fa94f4c-6264-4de8-b769-73aadc4d6242/da8f12b00a9011eb8fa8c54d44f8e67b
mailto:fundraisers%40hpcuu.org?subject=
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Uplift — a national on-line gathering fostering community and spiritual grounding for non cis-gen-
dered lay UU’s.  Please see more info here:
https://www.uua.org/lgbtq/transnb

Resources for Youth and Young Adult MInistry
https://www.uua.org/youth/adults-ministry
including these mental health trainings;
https://www.uua.org/youth/adults-ministry/youth-mental-first-aid-trainings

Leader Lab and UU Institute – Leadership Development and to grow learning communities across 
the nation 
https://www.uua.org/leadership
https://uuinstitute.org/

Side With Love is the action center for national UU justice organizing

SWL Action Center 
https://sidewithlove.org/actioncenter

30 Days of Love 
https://sidewithlove.org/30daysoflove

UU the Vote 2022 Coming Soon! 
https://www.uuthevote.org/

Pandemic Guidance:  The UUA recognizes that it has become impossible for making determinations 
nationally, but continues to guide our best practices.  The three most important things continue to be: 
Vaccination
Masking
Ventilation
https://www.uua.org/pandemics
https://www.uua.org/leadership/library/pandemics/strategies

Please note that the UU World, our national publication, is only going to come out twice a year now, 
but this allows a more in-depth exploration of issues. If you are a pledging member or friend and you 
are not receiving the UU World delivered to your home, please contact Chuck our Office Administrator, 
 office@hpcuu.org, to make sure you are placed on the mailing list at the UUA.

For more resources in seemingly endless areas of support , please see uua.org
The UUA thanks all of our congregations for their financial support and commitment to the associa-
tion.  It is the annual dues that each of our congregations pledges and pays that allows over 200 staff 
at the UUA to keep the strength of our national UU presence thriving and offer the support to congre-
gations that is needed in this time. 

Resources from the UUA
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https://www.uua.org/lgbtq/transnb
https://www.uua.org/youth/adults-ministry
https://www.uua.org/youth/adults-ministry/youth-mental-first-aid-trainings
https://www.uua.org/leadership
https://uuinstitute.org/
https://sidewithlove.org/actioncenter
https://sidewithlove.org/30daysoflove
https://www.uuthevote.org/
https://www.uua.org/pandemics
https://www.uua.org/leadership/library/pandemics/strategies
mailto:office%40hpcuu.org?subject=
http://uua.org
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Sundays at 3:30pm join 
our live Online Service!

HPCUU Zoom Room
https://zoom.us/j/7192601080, 
Meeting ID: 719 260 1080, Pass-
word: 25Years!
(Password is case sensitive)

Or by phone: +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
Meeting ID: 719 260 1080

Once you are in our Zoom personal meeting room 
there will be a message about waiting to enter.
Our admin will let you out of the waiting room when 
the service starts. We will record services for later play 
on YOUTUBE with the link sent by email distribution.

Facebook.com/HighPlainsCUU

Join the Conversation!

Instagram.com/hpchurchuu/

Soul Matters

Facebook.com/HipDiscussionGroup

Join Us On Zoom

Rev. Julia’s Schedule
Rev J will be on extended medical leave for a little over four months, starting Wednesday, 
February 16, 2022.  During this time, she will be relieved of all ministry responsibilities to 
focus completely on her health and well-being. The Board of Trustees is supportive of this 
leave and is working on solutions for covering all her basic ministry responsibilities during 
this time.  Please contact Gretchen Hein, Acting President, pastpresident@hpcuu.org, re-
garding any questions about High Plains that you may have.  If you missed hearing Rev J’s 
reflection about her leave and the Shared Ministry Team response on January 30th, please 
contact Mary Shaw, communications@hpcuu.org for a link to the video recording of that 
worship service and/or the recording of the mid-year congregational meeting following that 
service.

Office Hours
Chuck Hundley is our new Office Administrator. To contact him, email office@hpcuu.org or 
leave a voicemail on the church phone (719-260-1080). 

https://zoom.us/j/7192601080?status=success#success
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1PsYFfJeA3sQu2fdFa0Oe3
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4rS7EkGTPQY1R1VjK9oDAW?si=b21755e3c370442b&nd=1
https://www.facebook.com/HighPlainsCUU
https://www.instagram.com/hpchurchuu/
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1PsYFfJeA3sQu2fdFa0Oe3
https://www.facebook.com/groups/286403054759530
mailto:communications%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:office%40hpcuu.org?subject=
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HPCUU
1945 Mesa Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80904

Member of Unitarian Universalist Association
Sunday Services at 3:30 pm

Come Join us!

Office: 719.260.1080
www.hpcuu.org

Facebook.com/highplainscuu

Instagram.com/hpchurchuu

All submissions for the newsletter 
must be received by the 23rd of each 
month. Please send to  
communications@hpcuu.org.

HiP Board
Gretchen Hein, Acting 
President
President@hpcuu.org

Gretchen Hein, Past President
PastPresident@hpcuu.org

Vacant, President-Elect
PresidentElect@hpcuu.org

Danielle Jernigan, Secretary
Secretary@hpcuu.org

Sam Waller,  
Church Financial Officer
CFO@hpcuu.org

Office Hours:
Sunday: 3pm–5pm

Phone calls and emails 
answered during week day hours.

Bookkeeper’s Hours
Mondays, 10 am – 2 pm

In an effort to live more deeply into the reality of beloved community, we will be offering a small space in the newsletter 
each month for members and friends to share important milestones in their lives. If you have something important  
happening personally that you would like the congregation to know about, please submit a small 2– 3 sentence note 
about it by the 23th of each month to communications@hpcuu.org. 

Interested in placing an ad in next month’s newsletter? Email: communications@hpcuu.org 

http://www.hpcuu.org
http://www.Facebook.com/highplainscuu
http://www.Instagram.com/hpchurchuu
mailto:communications%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:President%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:PastPresident%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:PresidentElect%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:Secretary%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:CFO%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:communications%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:communications%40hpcuu.org?subject=

